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Our Lenten Tithe
By Fr. Peter Salmas

from the dead.

Great and Holy Lent is that
time set aside by our Holy
Orthodox Church for us to
renew our relationship with
our Lord and, through Him,
with everyone around us. It
offers to each of us the
opportunity to revitalize the
wellbeing of our souls as we
pray, fast, and offer back to
our Lord a portion of the
abundance we enjoy and
experience in our daily lives.
Great Lent is also the time that
we recount the love, sacrifice
and redemption of the world
in the beauty and spiritual
depth of Christ’s Passion on
the Cross and Resurrection

This year we, the faithful of our
Holy Cross family, again have
the opportunity to rekindle that
spark of faith as we commit to a
fuller prayer life both at home
and in common worship during
the weeks of Great Lent.
Prayer, fasting, almsgiving, and
tithing are cornerstones in our
spiritual growth. A few years
ago, we introduced a Lenten
program to help us in our Lenten
Journey. Beginning on Cheese
Fare Sunday, I invite you to
make a commitment during the
forty days of Great Lent and the
additional
weeks
commemorating
the
Holy
Passion of our Lord.
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To assist you in this effort, a
small booklet, “My Lenten
Journey,” has been prepared. It
contains 10 goals to be acted
upon during the weeks of Great
Lent. In addition to the prayer of
Saint Ephraim the Syrian, it also
contains the weekly scriptural
reading schedule beginning with
Clean Monday or Kathara
Deftera.
As we begin the Great and Holy
Fast, both Father John and I hope
you will join us and your fellow
parishioners as we grow (to
participate weekly) in the
spiritual treasure which is our
Orthodox Christian Faith.
Kali Sarakosti!

Living a Life in Christ
during Great Lent: 10 Goals

Lorem Ipsum

1. Set forth a definite program of
fasting and abstinence from
foods
and
unnecessary
activities.
2. Strive to read daily the
prescribed Holy Scriptures.
3. Make a monetary tithe, a 10%
financial gift to the Church
each week of Great Lent.
4. Attend and participate in as
many of the Church Services as
possible.
5. Lengthen my daily period of
prayer and include the Prayer
of Saint Ephraim the Syrian
with
the
prescribed
prostrations.
6. Partake of the Sacraments of
Penance and Holy Communion
as often as possible.
7. Serve Christ and others
through trying to truly love my
family, my neighbors, the
people I work or go to school
with,
and
my
fellow
parishioners.
8. Help those in need through
almsgiving.
9. Visit the sick and comfort
those in sorrow.
10. Strive to forgive everyone
who has hurt me or caused me
pain.
Holy Cross, Belmont

BIshop Akunda Collection
Bishop
Akunda
shepherds the region of
Kisumu and all western
Kenya. It is the largest
diocese with 120 clergy
and it spans more square
miles than all of
California. With many
monetary
challenges,
Bishop Akunda travels to
his parishes with either
public transportation or
on foot.
For several weeks, money was collected at the end of the
Divine Liturgy to help Bishop Akunda purchase a car.
Through the generosity of Holy Cross parishioners,
$7,000 was raised. Bishoph Akunda offers his gratitude:
“Thank you so much. Please give my sincere thanks to
Father Peter, Presvytera Nikki and all that contributed
towards my car. You might have seen on Facebook that
my travels have now been easy. I got the Toyota Surf,
which can withstand the hills and rough roads here, in my
diocese…Your contribution was a great help. Without it
I could not even dream of having a car.”
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Parish Council
by Anastasia Stamates, Parish Council President

As the newly elected president of the Parish
Council, I have realized that one of my duties is
to have an article in Cross Currents, so I am taking
this opportunity to share my thoughts on serving
on the Parish Council.
I am very honored to serve as president this year,
but also filled with apprehension. Earlier this year
when I stood on the altar with my hand on the
gospel, reciting the oath of office in front of the
parish, many thoughts ran through my head.
While some of them were familiar, as this is the
3rd time I have repeated the oath, it again struck
me that even though this position is voluntary
and we are just one of the 500 churches in the
Archdiocese, it is still THE CHURCH - the
Church that began with the ministry of Christ
and the Apostles. It is our duty, in this corner of
the world, to “uphold the dogma, teaching,
traditions, holy canons, worship, and moral
principles of the Greek Orthodox Church.”
That’s a big deal.
Growing up at Holy Cross, being part of many of
our ministries and having two parents who have
served on the Parish Council, I have always been
somewhat aware of the many challenges and
growing pains that our church has experienced,
but serving on the Parish Council these past three
years I have become extremely aware. One of the
challenges that the Council constantly faces is to
improve the financial health of our church for
ourselves and for its future. The many things that
we must do for our church, continued
maintenance on our buildings, kitchen,
classrooms, and the many things we would like
to do for our church, improving our technology
and communication, security cameras, solar
panels are all items that we agonize over and it
always come down to the same question: How do
Holy Cross, Belmont

we pay for it?
Each year we struggle to meet our budget and we
mistakenly depend on the Festival or other
fundraisers, but that would not be upholding the
dogma and teachings of our church. We are asked
to tithe, to give 10% of our income as stewardship
to the church. We must do this to sustain the many
wonderful ministries of our church, to provide a
spiritual, loving, and safe place for all of us, and
most importantly to continue the work of Christ
and the Apostles.
The oath we take to serve as Parish Council
member sounds a little overwhelming – "I do
solemnly affirm that I will uphold the dogma,
teaching, traditions, holy canons, worship, and
moral principles of the Greek Orthodox Church,
as well as the constitutional charter, discipline, and
regulations of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese,
and that I will fulfill faithfully and sincerely the
duties and obligations required of a member of the
Parish Council. So help me God."

“Stewarship is faith in
action: how we act on those
beliefs and manage our
material and human
resources serving as stewards
of His Church and reflecting
the extent to which the Lord
is the center of our life.”
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From the Janitor’s Closest
by Tyke Stamates

Welll it has been a long time since my last article. A lot of things have
happened since then but the best thing is I have a grandson. His name is
Constantine James Stamates, named after his paternal and maternal
grandfathers. What a lucky guy. I have been studying him; playing with him
and watching him grow. I cannot believe how fast the little guy has grown.
While I was observing his growth I thought of Life and what the good Lord
has given us.
TRUST, FAITH and LOVE
TRUST: Is confidence in and reliance on others to do the right thing at the
right time. We trust that people will stop at a signal, an arterial and they will
not steal and that everyone will be honorable. But trust is sometimes broken
as in my white Lincoln getting totaled.
FAITH: Is the belief in GOD, in somebody or as in the devotion to God.
LOVE: Is an intense feeling of tender affection and compassion. Young
children need unconditional love. In Christianity it is the belief, the worship
and adoration of God.
When I was contemplating having a grandchild after 78 years I wondered how
I would respond emotionally. Ella wasn’t here to guide me, I was alone and
wasn’t sure how I was going to react. One look and there was instant LOVE.
When Constantine was born he would lie there and look at us, not moving,
maybe not really seeing us, completely helpless. He depended on his mother,
farther his doctors and nurses for food, warmth, all his needs were taken care
of by others. A child is born and he has Faith from GOD that he will be taken
care of.
As a nature and outdoor person I have observed animals in the outdoors and
nature documentaries. When a newborn animal is dropped he already has the
instinct to survive. He has minutes to get on his feet and start running with
the herd for survival. He knows instinctively where to get his milk; he knows
when to start eating grass. The Lord God in all his wisdom gave the animals
the tools to survive.
He gave us LOVE.
Without FAITH in God and us, the new born would not survive. It is the
BABIES FAITH in us that GOD has given HIM, and it is the LOVE and
FAITH that GOD has given us that we are able to survive.
If we could have THE SAME FAITH IN GOD as THE CHILD HAD IN US
our spiritual and earthly life would be in total communion with GOD.
Holy Cross, Belmont

COMMUNITY
CHRISTMAS
CARD
We missed printing
some names on our
Community
Christmas Card. We
reprint them here
with our hopes that
you had a wonderful
holiday season and
are having a happy
and healthy new
year.
Gus & Cristina
Anagnos
Bill & Cathy
Danigelis
James & Yvonne
Gavros
James A. Maneatis
James Stephanos
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Family Sharing 2016

Thank you for another successful year of Family Sharing. We provided gifts for 132 children,
grocery gift cards for 40 families, 100 backpacks for the Safe Harbor homeless shelter and 16 toiletry
gifts for Orthodox Christian Mission Center. Thank you to everyone for donating gifts, toiletry items,
and money; for knitting hats and scarves; for the time gathering and assembling all the needed items;
and. for delivering to the families and the shelter. Looking forward to Family Sharing 2016!

ORA
If you are 55+ and are looking to meet new
acquaintances or catch up with old friends, you will be
happy to know that ORA is the place for you. Meetings are
in The Oaks Room at Holy Cross Church the 1st Tuesday of
each month: 11:30 Meet & Greet – 12:00 Noon Lunch.
We celebrate the New Year with our Annual
Vasilopita Luncheon and follow each month with a theme
luncheon, ending the year with our Christmas Luncheon and
our Holy Cross Preschool singing our favorite Christmas
carols. Also, during the year we have guest speakers on
various subjects of interest. Here are pictures highlighting
our various theme meetings with a few of our members.
In celebration of our 37th Anniversary, we invite and
welcome you with a complimentary lunch. Annual dues are
$15.
On behalf of the Board, come and join us!
Daisy Fernando, President; Virginia Coppock, Vice
President; Helen Valavanis, Secretary; Cathy Zamenes,
Treasurer
Holy Cross, Belmont
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SACRAMENTS

(as of 12/31/15)

BAPTISMS & CHRISTMATIONS
Aug 11, 2015 – Jesse Stavros, son of Steven &
Sherri Kacludis; George McFaden, sponsor
Aug 30 – Constantine, son of Dimitrie &
Alexandra Gaspar; Anthony Tsangaropoulos,
sponsor
Sept 12 – Tiffany Nicole Kiniris; Maria D. Majka,
sponsor
Sept 12 – Alexa Marie Kiniris; Evangelia
Daskalakis, sponsor
Sept 19 – Athena, daughter of John & Kate
Ramacciotti; Nikki Marie Decker, sponsor
Oct 10 – Constantine James, son of Christian and
Calliope Stamates; Konstantine Salmas & Pres.
Stephanie Kocolas, sponsors
Oct 24 – Eleni Kalliope, daughter of Nathaniel
and Sophia D’Amico; Nicole & Niko Pikios,
sponsors
Oct 25 – Olivia Lee, daughter of Vasilios and
Jessica Panoutsopoulos; Maria
Panoutsopoulos, sponsor
Nov 15 – Antonia Donna, daughter of Kent &
Sonia Risting; Andrea Milanos Johansson,
sponsor
Nov 21 – Joanna Katherine, daughter of Joe and
Vanessa Spadaro; Leah Bilitas and Tina Bolich,
sponsors
Nov 28 – Elia Maria, daughter of Constandin and
Blanca Papas; Bill & Katerina Vourthis,
sponsors
WEDDINGS
June 27, 2015 - Montgomery Scott Robson and
Eleni Maria Alevizos; Kate Helene
Ramacciotti, sponsor
Sept 12 – Mario N. Dahdah and Lorenna G. De
Leon (Carlos); Konstantine A. Demiris,
sponsor
May 28 - Constantine Andreas Tujios & Allison
Rohn Hope; Alego Elias Tujios, sponsor
Sept 12 – Mario N. Dahdah and Lorena G. De
Leon (Carlos); Konstantine A. Demiris,
sponsor
Oct 4 – David P. Pierce and Natalie S.
Loukianoff; Katherine S. Sarbu, sponsor
Nov 14 – Christian Johansson and Andrea
Milanos; Ashley K. Brenner, sponsor
Holy Cross, Belmont

FUNERALS
Georgia Maris, who fell asleep in the Lord, July 13, 2015
Anna Maria Fil, who fell asleep in the Lord, Aug 5
Helen Photopoulos, who fell asleep in the Lord, Aug 6
Androulla Joseph, who fell asleep in the Lord, Sept 19
Mary Glafkides, who fell asleep in the Lord, Sept 26
Constance Zakos, who fell asleep in the Lord, Sept 30
Vanessa Rae Kessler, who fell asleep in the Lord, Oct 29
George Steven Culores, who fell asleep in the Lord, Nov 6
Andreas Christoforos Christoforidis, who fell asleep in the Lord,
Nov 12
Ann J. Konstantelos, who fell asleep in the Lord, Nov 26
Please let the church office know if we are missing your sacrament or have
incorrect information.

THE HOLY CROSS GREEK SCHOOL is
seeking native Greek speakers who would be
interested in teaching at our school. Our program
is celebrating 50 years and has been growing at a
steady pace. Join our talented staff. We are
looking for candidates that are as passionate about
the growth and development of the precious
children in our care as we are. School hours
Monday through Friday from 4:30-6:30 PM.
Starting pay for instructors is $30 per hour.
Positions available NOW - 2 to 10 hours a
week. If you are interested for the position please
reply with your resume and answer these
questions: What is your availability day and time
to work? What type of experience do you have
working with children? Are you currently in
school or currently hold another job? Please visit
our website at www.belmontgreekschool.com or
contact us by phone at 650-594-9585. If you have
experience working with kids or like to volunteer
in the community, this may be the perfect job for
you.
Thanks for considering Holy Cross Greek School!
Cross Currents – Page 6
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FDF: FAITH, DANCE, FELLOWSHIP
by Paul FLOCAS, Dance Coordinator

This year the Church of the Holy Cross was very well represented by sending four performing groups
to FDF! The most ever for Holy Cross! The groups that participated included:
Levendia (K-2) Directed by Bessie Dellis and Nektaria Tsingleris
Nea Zoi (3-6) Directed by Kathy Flocas
Thavma (7-9) Directed by Evangelia Daskalakis, Tiffany Kiniris and Eleni Prontzos
Parnassos (High School) Directed by Lia Faranots
All the groups did an amazing job with their dance performances. Thavma received the Judge’s Special
Achievement award for their Boyaliki suite of dances. Congratulations to Thavma and ALL the groups
that performed at the 40th Annual Folk Dance Festival in Anaheim.
In many cases this was the kids’ first time performing at FDF. I could not have been more proud of the
kids, the way they danced and supported each other throughout the weekend. FDF also stands for
Faith, Dance and Fellowship and that is exactly what I noticed. I saw many new friendships being
formed that will hopefully last a lifetime.
I heard from the kids that they are already looking forward to next year’s FDF. Let’s go Belmont!

Holy Cross, Belmont
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UPCOMING
YOUTH EVENTS
BAY AREA GOYA
LENTEN RETREAT
April 8 - 10
SATURDAY OF
LAZARUS
April 23

A goal-oriented Great Lent
by Fr. John

We all live busy lives. Our weekly schedules are packed with school,
work, extra curricular activities and all sorts of other commitments.
Investing time in anything else usually falls under the, “only if I have
time” category. Great Lent is always a beautiful and much needed time
for us as Orthodox Christians to evaluate our lives and our relationship
with Christ. Is our spiritual life scheduled into the daily routine or is it
usually forgotten?
Antoine De Saint-Exupery famously writes, “a goal without a plan is just
a wish.” Many times we have the intent to pray at home, attend church
services and fast, but before we realize it the day, the week, and Great
Lent, is over. Just like any physical diet or exercise program, results
cannot be expected without first establishing goals. So why not create
some personal goals as we enter Great Lent.

GREAT FRIDAY
RETREAT
April 29

Church Attendance. Great Lent begins on March 14 and is full of
beautiful services throughout the week. Monday: Great Compline,
Wednesday: Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, Friday: Salutations, Saturday: Great
Vespers. Check the calendar and set a goal: How many services will I attend?
On what dates will I commit to attend? Who can I ask to join me and hold myself
accountable?

OUR GREEK
VILLAGE
IMMERSION
CAMP
June 18 – 25

Prayer. In addition to corporate prayer, private prayer is especially
essential for our spiritual development during Lent. St. Joseph of Optima
writes, “Prayer is food for the soul. Do not starve the soul, it is better to
let the body go hungry.” Evaluate your personal prayer life and set some
goals for Lent: At what times of the day will I pray? What prayer will I recite?
How long and often will I stand in silence in front of my icons?

ST. NICHOLAS
SUMMER CAMP
July 17 – 23

Fasting. St. John of Kronstadt writes, “the greatest of the virtues is
prayer, while their foundation is fasting.” God’s first commandment to
Adam and Eve was to fast from a certain food. Fasting is an intricate part
of our relationship with God that is intensified simultaneously with our
prayer during Great Lent. Evaluate your diet and consider: What foods
will I abstain from eating? With what foods will I substitute? How can I simplify
my eating habits?
With some detailed goals, Great Lent can be an uplifting and fulfilling
spiritual experience. Taking the time to prepare for the journey of Great
Lent will benefit our souls by strengthening our faith and deepening our
relationship with Christ. Kali Sarakosti! Have a blessed Lent!

Holy Cross, Belmont
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Greek School
By Katina Mandas

It has been a busy winter at the Greek
School. The Three Hierarchs Liturgy and
Artoklasia celebration was held on January 31, at
Ascension Cathedral in Oakland. His Eminence
Metropolitan Gerasimos presented the awards for
the Greek Letters Day. A number of our students
participated including Alexandra Iliopoulos,
Rafael Kalatzis, Eleni Pashalidis, Sofia Trikas,
Katerina Gardner, Pashalis Pashalidis, and Giannis
Dassios.

Giannis won 1st place for the Greek School in
the 5th Contest of the Letters and Arts with the
theme, Good word and good behavior to our neighbor is
a blessing. Foul language brings misery-Saint
Gregory
the
Theologianphoto
contest. Congratulations to all the participants
and to Giannis!! Pictured here are some of the
student’s presenting their work in church and
Giannis with his
certificate.
We will also be
holding our annual
Greek
Independence Day
Luncheon
and
presentation on
Sunday March 20
after liturgy. As
per every year, it
Holy Cross, Belmont

is a first come best seats policy. Fliers can be
found in the church and at the Greek School
office. Reserve your seats today!! Lambades will
also be sold as well as our gift certificates. Look
forward to seeing everyone there.
Even though it seems like summer is so far
away, mark your calendars for our summer school
camp. It will be held the week of June 13th from
9am to 3pm. Last year, it was a huge
success. The kids had a blast. Before and
aftercare will again be available. Theme and
activities are still be formulated. No doubt, it will
be a great week.
For those of you reading the church bulletin
every Sunday, you might have noticed a plea for
teachers! We are in need of native Greek
speaking teachers. Please join our talented
staff! Positions are now available from 2 to 10
hours a week from Monday to Friday 4:30 to
6:30. The instructors get paid $30/hour. Please
check
out
all
the
information
at
www.belmontgreekschool.com or contact us by
phone 650-594-9585.
Finally, this year is the 50th Anniversary of the
Belmont Greek School!!! We will be celebrating
on October 1, 2016. Save the date for the whole
family!!!
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Great Lent Schedule of Services
Mondays – Great Compline, 7 pm
Wednesdays – Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, 5:30 pm
Fridays – Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, 8:30 am & Salutations to the Panaghia, 7 pm
Saturdays – Great Vespers, 5:30 pm

Holy Week Services
April 23 - Saturday of Lazarus – Divine Services, 8 am & Great Vespers, 5:30 pm
April 24 - Palm Sunday – Divine Services 8:45 am &
Service of the Bridegroom, 7 pm
April 25 - Holy Monday – Service of the Bridegroom, 7:00 pm
April 26 - Holy Tuesday – Service of the Bridegroom, 7:00 pm
April 27 - Holy Wednesday – Pre-Sanctified Liturgy, 6:30 AM &
Sacrament of Holy Unction, 3:00 pm &
Matins of Holy Thursday / The Sacrament of Holy Unction, 7:00 pm
April 28 - Holy Thursday - Liturgy of Saint Basil, 8:30 am &
The Service of the Holy Passion, 7:00 pm
April 29 - Holy and Great Friday - The Vigil of the Royal Hours, 9:00 am &
Vespers of the Descent from the Cross, 3:00 pm &
The Service of the Lamentations, 7:00 pm
April 30 - Holy Saturday - Divine Liturgy, 9:00 am, &
Resurrection Matins / Paschal Liturgy, 11:00 pm
May 1 - Great and Holy Pascha - Vespers of the Resurrection, "Agapi", 11:30 am

Holy Cross, Belmont
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HOLY WEEK
SATURDAY OF LAZARUS
April 23
9 am Divine Liturgy
Religious Education Community
Breakfast and Palm Cross Making

PALM SUNDAY
April 24
10 am Divine Liturgy
Luncheon to Follow
GREAT FRIDAY RETREAT
April 29
9 am – 4 pm
Youth Religious Education
ANASTASI
April 30
11 pm Resurrection Service
Meal to Follow
CHRIST IS RISEN!
May 1
Agapi Vespers 11:30 am
Paschal Picnic and Egg Hunt
Holy Cross, Belmont
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GREEK ORTHODOX
CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
900 Alameda
Belmont, CA 94002-1604

SpRING 2016

“Fasting is a medicine. But like all medicines, though it be very
profitable to the person who knows how to use it, it frequently
becomes useless (and even harmful) in the hands of him who is
unskillful in its use. For the honor of fasting consists not in
abstinence from food, but in withdrawing
from sinful practices,
[Recipient]
since he who limits his fasting only to abstinence from meats is one
Address Line 1
who especially disparages fasting. Do you fast? Give me proof of it
Address Line 2
by your works. If you see a poor man, take
pity on him. If you see
Address Line 3
an enemy, be reconciled with him. If you
see Line
a friend
Address
4 gaining
honor, do not be jealous of him. And let not only the mouth fast,
but also the eye and the ear and the feet and the hands and all
members of your bodies.”
-St. John Chrysostom

